Abstract-The high anticipated mohile data growth pushes mohile operators to rethink ahout the way they charge for mobile broadband. The purpose of this study is to analyze the cost-based pricing which provides fundamental information to mobile operators to form a pricing strategy. Assuming that the total network cost has to be recovered at a specific traffic level (price determinant traffic level), the analysis shows that for real traffic level which is more than this price-determinant traffic level, the usage-based pricing is always preferable than the flat rate pricing. Whereas for real traffic level which is less than this price-determinant traffic level, the flat rate pricing is always preferable than the usage-based pricing. Also, the flat rate pricing level has to increase while the traffic level increases, unless more users join the network to share the cost or the total cost declines. On the contrary, adopting the usage-based pricing, the operator is able to decrease the unit price level while the traffic level increases.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the main managerial decision problems is pricing. In oligopolies such as mobile data communications market, the price is set mainly by the finns rather than the market forces. The estimation of the cost-based pricing determines the minimum price level and provides fundamental information for setting a pricing strategy. Often, the cost is more controllable than the revenues and therefore, a precise evaluation of the cost can assist in defining the minimum required revenues to avoid losses. Due to the rapid growth in mobile data traffic, the mobile operators rethink the way they charge for mobile broadband service. Currently in mobile broadband markets, most of mobile operators follow the successful pricing structure of fixed broadband service i.e., a monthly fixed rate per subscription. Thus, the flat rate dominates also in mobile broadband. However, there is a debate in industry and academia about the prevailing pricing mechanism in future mobile broadband market.
Molleryd et aI. [1] show that the flat-rate tariff charged for mobile broadband service causes revenues to be decoupled from traffic and implicitly also from operating and investment costs (costs are dependent on traffic per user, but not revenues). Kesidis et aI., [2] propose that this decoupling problem ("revenue gap") can be fixed with usage-based pricing which is advantageous both from the system perspective (reduces 264 degree of overload) and individual users' perspective (increases their perceived utilization). Ljungberg and Boll [3] suggest among others that operators have to introduce new pricing models to drive revenue growth. Finally, Katsigiannis and Valagiannopoulos [4] show that the flat -rate tariff structure can be applied as long as marginal cost reductions are achieved. But, obviously, this marginal cost adjustment strategy cannot be followed forever. Then, a usage-based pricing structure should be adopted in order for revenues to follow the rapidly increasing traffic. On the other hand, some studies support the flat-rate tariff for mobile broadband services. For example, Mitomo et aI. [5] demonstrates the existence of flat-rate preference in mobile services. Also, Blennemd [6] , [7] conducts cost-benefit analyses based on real and forecasted costs and revenues and concludes that unlimited flat-rate with a fair-use clause is potentially more profitable for the operator than data usage plans. A marginal cost of 0.1 to 0.2 EURO per gigabyte and the ability to handle heavy users can give to operators the possibility of keeping the flat-rate tariff.
Motivated by the uncertainty of the future prevailing pricing mechanism, the paper compares the flat rate and the usage-based pricing. The purpose of this study is to use basic economic theory to conduct cost-based pricing analysis. The contribution of the study is the better understanding of flat rate and usage-based pricing, highlighting also the cont1icting behaviors of the users and the operators. Finally, the paper provides fundamental information to mobile operators to form a pricing strategy. Even though the study focuses on mobile communications market, the analysis is applicable for other markets and operators such as internet service providers.
II. COST-BASED PRICINGS
The total cost curve and in particular its marginal and average cost analysis provides the information for the minimum pricing level i.e., the cost-based pricing. The mobile operator has to charge at least at the price level so as the total revenue (TR) to be equal to total cost (TC). This is the break even price which is the price for which the unit must be sold to cover the cost of its production or alternatively the price the user must pay to cover the cost of the total network. The first is referred to break-even usage-based pricing and the second to break-even flat rate pricing. In this study, a mobile operator is considered as a firm which produces mobile data traffic, calculated e.g., in terabytes per month (i.e., the unit is TB/month). Fig. 1 depicts the total cost curve and the total revenues curves for t1at rate and usage-based pricing both in short-and long-run. In short-run (left figure), the total cost is the operating cost of the current network, whereas in long-run (right figure), the long-run total cost includes also the capital cost of future network investments.
The t1at rate is the sharing of the total network cost to the users. Assuming that the mobile operator wishes to recover the costs at the traffic level xp in short-run, the break-even t1at rate is PUat = TC(xp)/users, so as TC(xp) = TRnat(xp). F ? r unchangeable number of data users, the revenue curve TRllat IS constant over traffic level, since it does not depend on the traffic. At this price level Pilat and for a real traffic level Xa (where Xa< xp), the mobile operator gains profits which . are equal to the difference of the variable costs at the pnce determinant traffic level and the real traffic level i.e., VC(xp) -VC(xa). In the case where the real traffic level is higher e . . g . . ' it reaches the maximum traffic level xma" the t1at rate pncmg creates (maximum) losses equal to VC(xp) -VC(xmax). Due to the fact that the variable cost is too small compared to fixed cost, the t1at rate pricing is not so prone to losses and profits f � r different traffic levels in short-run. Similarly, in long-run, It assumed that the mobile operator wishes to recover the long run total costs (LRTC) at the traffic level x' p' For smaller traffic levels, the operator gains profits LRTC(x'p) -LRTC(x' u) and for larger traffic level e.g., at the maximum traffic level the network can carry (x'll1ax), the operator faces losses LRTC(x'p) -LRTC(x'll1aX>' It seems that the t1at rate pricing level ha � � o increase while the traffic level increases, unless more users Jom the network or the total cost declines. The highest t1at rate to be charged is determined by the maximum data traffic level where the total cost is the highest. Therefore, the highest t1at rate pricing, not only guarantee the cover of the total cost ? ut also can give some profits to operator if the traffic does not mcrease to maximum. Based on this, the mobile operator is motivated to convince the users to consume less, but on the other hand, the t1at rate pricing itself motivates the users to consume more. The usage-based pricing is the sharing of the total cost of the network to the data traffic level. Due to the fact that operators usually face economies of scales i.e., the marginal cost is less than average total cost (MC<ATC), the average total cost is very large at small amounts of data traffic and falls as data traffic increases (the long run total cost increases at a decreasing rate as shown in the right part of Fig. 1) . Thus, a price P per unit at ATC i.e., the average C ? st pricing (p.= ATC) is preferable than a price per unit at MC I.e., t � e margmal . � ost pricing (P = MC). In a market with intense pnce co � petJtl ? n, the mobile operators would charge at the lowest possible pnce per unit which covers also the total co � t. � or declin . ing average total cost curves, this price per umt IS determmed at the maximum data traffic level the network can carr y (minimum usage-based pricing). Assuming that the mobile operator wishes to recover the costs at the traffic level xp in short-run, the break-even usage-based price per unit is Pusagc = ATC(xp), so as TC(xp) = TRusage(xp) = xp ATC(xp). At this price le�e1 Pusage and for a real traffic level Xu (where xa< xp), . the mobile operator has losses per unit which are equal to the difference of the average total costs at the price-determinant traffic level and the real traffic level i.e., total losses xa(ATC(xp) -ATC(xu». In the case where the real traffic level is higher e.g., it reaches the maximum traffic level xll1ax , the usage-based pricing creates (maximum) profits equal to xmax(ATC(xp) -ATC(xmax». In long-run, it assumed that the mobile operator wishes to recover the long run total costs at the traffic level x' p' For smaller traffic level e.g., x' a, the operator faces losses which are equal to x'u (ATC(x'p) -ATC(x'a», and for larger traffic lev � l e )
.g" h at the maximum traffic level the network can carry (x max, t e operator gains profits x'max(ATC(xp) -ATC(xll1ax»' The usage based pricing level is the average total cost ":,, hich de . creases while the traffic level increases. Based on this behavIOr, the mobile operator is motivated to convince the user to c � nsume at maximum while keeping a high price level determmed at low traffic level, but on the other hand the users always consume more with lower prices. If the operator could introduce a pricing system which can estimate the cost per unit dynamically according to the demanded traffic, then the usage based pricing would always give zero profit. However, such a pricing would be complicated for the end users since they would not really control how much they pay for the service. Such a sophisticated and dynamic pricing system would provide the real market price based on the demand and supply forces. The price per unit could be set differently in different sites. This might have an impact on a better demanded traffic (and spectrum) allocation in geographical area and time (i.e., more even traffic distribution).
III. CONCLUSIONS
The marginal and average cost analysis provides essential information for the cost-based pricing. The real traffic level at which the mobile operator wants to ensure cost recovering is important. For real traffic level which is less than this price determinant traffic level, the flat rate pricing create profits, whereas the usage-based pricing create losses (both in short and long-run). For real traffic level which is more than the price-determinant traffic level, the flat rate pricing creates losses whereas the usage-based creates profits (both in short and long-run). It seems that the flat rate pricing level has to increase while the traffic level increases, unless more users join the network to share the cost or the total network cost declines. In contrary, adopting the usage-based pricing, the operator is able to decrease the unit price level while the traffic level increases.
